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ABSTRACT In this paper a three-dimensional continuum model of a mammalian
left ventricle is formulated. The stresses in the model satisfy the conditions of zero
stress on the outer (epicardial surface-representing) boundary. The strains of the
model are obtained from the actual dynamic geometry measurements (obtained
from cineangiocardiography). Since the left ventricular muscle is incompressible, the
dilatational strain is zero and hence the (three-dimensional) deviatric stress compo-
nents are related to the corresponding strain components by Maxwell and Voigt
rheological model analogues of one-dimensional systems; the parameters of the
model are series and parallel elastic (SE, PE) elements and the contractile element
(CE) (representing the sarcomere). The incorporation of the rheological features
of the cardiac muscle into the three-dimensional constitutive equations (for the
three-dimensional continuum model of the left ventricle) is a feature of this paper.
A procedure is presented to determine the parameters of the constitutive equations
(i.e., the SE, PE, and the parameters of the force-velocity relation for the CE) for
the left ventricle of a subject from data on the dimensions and chamber pressure
of the left ventricle. The values of these parameters characterize the rheology of
the left ventricular muscle of the subject. In order to demonstrate clinical applica-
tion of the analyses, in vivo data of the subjects' left ventricular pressure and di-
mensions are obtained, and the analyses are applied to the data to determine
(for each subject) the values and characteristics of the elastic elements and CEs.
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INTRODUCTION
In the last decade the contractile properties of cardiac muscle have received con-
siderable attention, particularly preparations such as excised segments of tissue in
which tension, length, and velocity parameters can reasonably be assumed to be
represented in one dimension. While much has been learned about the elastic and
force-velocity characteristics of isolated heart muscle, the relations between the
elasticity of resting muscle, the elasticity of active muscle, and active force develop-
ment, the anatomical arrangement of these elements has not been clearly established.
Nevertheless, it has been fruitful to represent these mechanical properties in terms of
the simplest possible analogues. Specifically, these analogues are (Fig. 1) (a) a
maxwellian' arrangement in which the SE which appears upon excitation of the
muscle does not bear resting tension and (b) a Voigt arrangement in which resting
tension is borne by both PE and SE elements (arranged in series). The assumptions
necessary to characterize these elastic elements and their arrangement with respect
to the force generator or CE are that (a) in response to suitable mechanical perturba-
tions, the force generator in the resting state is freely extensible, i.e., it exhibits no
elastic or appreciable viscous properties; (b) the active force generator is inextensible
and noncompressible in response to the applied perturbations. If the perturbations
are limited to less than 0.5/muscle length and occur within 1 ms at room tempera-
ture, these assumptions are reasonably valid; and (c) the elastic elements do not bear
compressive forces, i.e., they go slack at lengths below zero extension.
Experiments on papillary muscle with small perturbations do not always give a
clear resolution of voigt or maxwellian form but usually suggest a more complex
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FiGURE 1 Left: Voigt representation of muscle mechanical properties. Right: Maxwell
representation. PE, parallel elastic element; SE, series elastic element; CE, contractile
element.
ILThe use of the terms Maxwell and Voigt must be qualiied as used in this text. The implication here
refers only to the arrangement of the components of the models. It is not assumed that the elastic ele-
ments are hookian nor that the CE is represented by a newtonian viscosity.
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analogue. However, some muscles are fairly well represented in voigt and others
better in maxwellian form. The purpose of this paper is to analyze a typical three-
dimensional muscle element of the intact left ventricular muscle medium and formu-
late constitutive equations equivalent to those for a one-dimensional system as repre-
sented by either a Voigt or a Maxwell model. An analytical procedure is presented
to predict the in vivo PE, SE, and CE properties associated with a three-dimen-
sional element (using pressure-volume data from patients) in terms of stress, strain,
rate of strain, and time which can in turn be readily determined from routine cine-
angiocardiography data with associated cardiac catheterization. In this context a
new formulation of rheological relations for a three-dimensional muscle system is
established. Also, by assuming various functional relationships between force and
velocity, the parameters of the force-velocity relations can be evaluated. The be-
havior of these parameters gives some insight into the degree to which heart muscle
energetics parallel the well-established hyperbolic force-velocity characteristic of
skeletal muscle.
NOTATIONS
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Total stress and strain tensors for the continuum model.
One-third the volume strain.
Deviatric hoop stress and strain for a left ventricular element.
Total stress and strain on a rheological model.
Series elasticity, parallel elasticity, and contractile element of the rheological
model.
Stiffnesses of the SE and PE elements.
Equivalent total elasticity of the relaxed myocardium; it is equal to (KSEKPE)/
KVE + KPE).
Instantaneous stresses in the series.
Instantaneous strains in the SE.
Instantaneous "shortening" (or negative) strain for CE.
Instantaneous strain rate for the CE.
Left ventricular chamber dimension, as defined in Fig. 3.
Stresses in the equatorial element of the analytical model.
Stiffnesses for (nonlinear) SE and PE elements.
Stiffnesses for (linear) SE and PE elements.
BASIC EQUATIONS AND ASSUMPTIONS
The three-dimensional left ventricular model (Fig. 2) is similar to that of Ghista and
Sandler (1969); the stresses in an element of this model satisfy the boundary condi-
tions that the normal stress on the inner boundary (endocardial surface) equals the
measured chamber pressure and that the stress on the outer boundary (epicardial
surface) is zero. For the formulation of any elastic system, we need to satisfy (a)
equilibrium equations, (b) constitutive equations, and (c) compatibility relations.
These relations for the ventricular model are as follows.
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FIGURE 2 Right: Cross-sectional representation of left ventricle. Left: Enlargement of wall
element to show stresses acting on the element within the wall.
Equilibrium Equations
The stresses in our left ventricular medium must satisfy equilibrium equations and
the boundary conditions specifying zero normal and shear stresses on the outer left
ventricular boundary, zero shear stresses on the inner boundary and normal stress at
the inner boundary equal to the known chamber pressure. The expressions for the
stresses (for an element of the wall [Fig. 2]), satisfying the equilibrium and boundary
conditions, are given by Eq. A 3 of the Appendix. These stresses (obtained by em-
ploying the Ghista et al. model) are the instantaneous stresses, for an element of
the medium, in terms of the instantaneous dimensions and chamber pressure of the
left ventricle.
Constitutive Equations
Consider an element within the wall of the model (Fig. 2). For any general element
we wish to relate the stress tensor (in cylindrical coordinates)
art 0ry OWr
a Ty uey Oe,O
L_aJr aoV 0'00_
to the corresponding strain tensor
Err fr 1frO
e= j yr Egg ego (2)
LOr eO EaJ
If the elements can be so oriented that shear stresses on it are zero then the stress
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and strain tensors for the resulting principal elements are
arr O O
t = ase 0°1 (3)
and
err O O
e = ° yy OJ. (4)
The constitutive equations will consist of relations between these two equations by
means of three-dimensional rheological models corresponding to the one-dimen-
sional models of Voigt and Maxwell (Brady, 1967). To this end, we will split the
stress and strain tensors into dilatational and deviatric components in order to
characterize the stress and strain distributions in the model according to whether
they produce volume change or a change in the shape of an element of the model.
Analytically, (Eqs. 1 and 2) the dilatational tensors express the hydrostatic stress
and strain parts of the total tensors without the shear components. The deviatric
tensors express what is left over after the (uniformly distributed) hydrostatic stress
and strain components are removed from the total tensors of Eqs. 1 and 2. Thus
for the stress tensors in cylindrical coordinates, we have
,rr fry o'rO S 0 0 Srr Sry SrO
ar = r Oyv ayo =10 S 0 Syr SyY S,O * (5)
LOTr Oey aJOO O 0 Si Lsor soy SO_J
I II
The first term on the right (I) represents the hydrostatic system with no shear com-
ponent (uniform pressure in all directions) and the second (II) represents the com-
ponents of total stress which are left over. In other words, since we have selected
S
=
-r +vyy ,0(a6 )
the second term (II) indicates the deviation of stress from the average stress S and
thus is the deviatric tensor.
Now II can be shown, by superposition, to be composed of five simple shear stress
systems, i.e.
O Srv °- ° ° 0 00 Sr,
II = Sr O 0 + 0 0 S [0+ 0 0 O
O O O .0 SO 1_ _SrO O
Srr 0 0 0 0
+ S,, 0 + 0 SOO 0 . (7)
L0 0 Oj L 0 5oo-
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Where, from Eqs. 5 and 6
Srr `Crrr a,r + -yy + 0.e9 2_ , _ ji + aoee (8)3 3 3
SYY = OY_ (a + o-yy + noe) = 2ovy _ 0rr+ 9ee 93 ~~3 3
See = 0ol9 (ow + ovv + ree) =2aso a" + 0.yy (10)3 3 3
Similarly the strain tensor can be written as
r6rr Ery erl e 0 0 err ery ere
e= Er yy ye = 0 e 0 + ey, e , ( 11e)
LEOr ee_ eeeJ LO 0 e eer eoy eee_
III IV
where e = (e,r + eyy + e9o)1/8.
Note that III represents a deformation with volume change only (no shear), i.e.
the dilatation or compression of the element is uniform in all directions, while IV
represents deformation without any change in volume, i.e., a shape change only in
which shear is present.
If the system is isotropic then the hydrostatic stress produces only dilatation and
deformation with no shear. Thus term I relates to term III for the selected one-di-
mensional analogue as
[S] = [V, or Me, (12)
where [V, or M] represents the functional relation between stress and strain and
which is to be determined for the Voigt (V) or Maxwell (M) representation; Eq. 12
indicates that each stress element S of the term I is related to the corresponding
strain element e of term III by means of the relation 12. This functional relationship
is expressed by the characteristics of the PE, SE, and CE elements of the Voigt and
Maxwell models. For the above relation to represent an in vivo element, S is ob-
tained (by satisfying the equilibrium conditions) from the Ghista-Sandler model; e
is obtained from the cineangiocardiographic data on the dynamic geometry of the
left ventricle.
Similarly, each of the five shear stress systems of Eq. 7 gives five analogous strain
systems and the relations will be the same for all five pairs, thus,
[each and any component of stress system II, say See]
= [M, VI [each and any component of strain in system IV, say eee]. (13)
Finally, by assuming that the left ventricular muscle medium is incompressible we
have the corresponding dilatational (causing volume change) strain tensor equal
zero, i.e.,
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Therefore, the general constitutive equation for the in vivo left ventricular muscle
element consists of relations (the same for all components) between the components
of the deviatric stress and strain tensors, i.e., between the terms II and IV; thus, say
See = [Mor V]e,,. (15)
Since our analytical model is employed quasistatically, we will relate instantaneous
changes in stresses (such as say AS..) to the corresponding changes in strains (Aeo.)
by means of rheological characteristics of the Maxwell or Voigt model. On an aver-
age, 40 readings of pressure and dimensions are taken during a cardiac cycle, i.e. a
cardiac cycle is divided into 40 instants; AS.. and Ae.. then represent changes in S..
and e,, from one instant to another. In this way, we can account for large deforma-
tions of the left ventricle (by stepwise adding incremental small strains of the left ven-
tricle, formulated by employing infinitesimal strain theory) as well as for nonlinearity
of SE and PE of our Maxwell and Voigt rheological models (by assumption of
piecewise linearity over small incremental strains).
Compatibility Equations
In any analysis of a continuum model it must be assured that strains, due to the
stress distribution, give continuous and single-valued displacements. In the formu-
lation of our constitutive Eq. 15, the strains are the actual strains of the left ven-
tricle (as obtained from cineangiocardiographic data on the left ventricular geom-
etry); in fact the strains are formulated in terms of the actual displacements (changes
in instantaneous geometry) of the left ventricle. In deriving the constitutive relations
for the left ventricular muscle medium, we will link the equilibrium and boundary
condition satisfying stress distribution, given by Eq. A 1 and A 2 in the Appendix,
to this monitored actual in vivo strain state. The model's stress distribution will
automatically correspond to a compatible state of strain.
When we apply the above analysis to the actual heart, the stress-strain relations
during contraction are not necessarily reflected during relaxation so that contraction
and relaxation must be formulated and evaluated separately. In addition, the stress
distribution at any instant may be a function of the rate of change of strain as well.
These more complex but more real complications will be considered in a subsequent
analysis.
MODEL ANALYSIS
In order to determine the nature of the function of V or M for our constitutive Eq.
15, we need to evaluate the deviatric stress and strain components for a general
element of our left ventricular model. Without loss of generality, an equatorial
element can be chosen to represent the systems (Fig. 3).
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FIGURE 3 Cross section of ventricular wall showing dimensions measured from cineangio-
graphs that are used to determine wall strains.
For the equatorial element, then, the stress tensor is
[Crr S] = Se(
a = y 0av 0°SO + s e| 16 )
The magnitudes of the above components can be obtained, by means of Eqs. A 3
and A 2, in terms of the instantaneous left ventricular chamber pressure and dimen-
sions; the magnitudes of the components of the changes in stresses (Aa) at each frame
reading corresponding to the associated changes in chamber pressure (Ap) can also
be obtained from Eqs. A 3 and A 2; the changes of stress tensor can be written as
follows:
~~^arr ~~AS O O0r
AO, =O-yy0A = AOS 0 ASy (17)
The totalstaAiee L0 0fm Aeej
The total strain tensor is from Eqs. 4 and 11
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[rr ] [e, ] (18)
_ oo_ _ eoO_
Since the dilatational strain e is zero for the incompressible left ventricular medium.
The change in strain tensor e representing instantaneous changes in strains (or
incremental strains) of the left ventricle is given by
[AErr AeAe.eAe,
Aevvy AeY J (19)
The above strain components are obtained in terms of the instantaneous left ven-
tricular chamber instantaneous dimensions as follows (Ghista and Sandler, 1970;
Ghista et al., 1970):
Aee" = C(I) C(I) ) = Ae, (20)C(I - 1)
where C(I) is an instantaneous dimension (illustrated in Fig. 3), and C(I-1) corre-
sponds to the dimension at a previous instant. C(I) is obtained from cineangio-
cardiographic data
[C(I) - C(I- 1)]C(I - 1) = e (21)
C-YY [D(I -1)12= ey2
where the dimension D = A + (H/2) is illustrated in Fig. 3, and
[F(I) -F(I - 1)]- [D(I) - D(I - 1)] = Aerr (22)AErr=
~~H(I)
where the dimensions H(I) and F(I) are illustrated in Fig. 3.
The cyclic variations of the dimensions of the left ventricular chamber are known.
Hence the above strains (and the resulting total strain tensor e of Eq. 18) can be cal-
culated from ventricular shape changes at various stages of the cardiac cycle. In
order to simplify the subsequent presentation it should be noted that since we have
assumed isotropy within the ventricular wall the relations of S, to e,r, Syy to ew,
and See to eee (and of the changes in stresses to the corresponding changes in strains)
will all be the same. Hence, for simplicity the remainder of the analysis will be
carried out in terms of See and eee.
It remains now to relate these total stresses (See) and strains (eee) for the equatorial
element of the left ventricle (by stepwise relating Soo and eee) by means of a rheo-
logical model similar to the one-dimensional Maxwell and Voigt rheological models.
In order to implement and to facilitate the incorporation of the one-dimensional
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analogues into the three-dimensional system it has been decided to divide the cardiac
cycle into different intervals during which certain combinations of SE, PE, and CE
are operational. Thus stage I consists of the interval starting from initiation of
filling (or loading) stage. During this interval both See and eee increase and the CE
is nonfunctional i.e., is slack or freely extensible. Hence the strain eoo response to
loading Seo is only due to PE (for the Maxwell) or due to both SE and PE (for
the Voigt model). This stage ends with the onset of contraction when eoe starts to
decrease.
During stage II, eoe decreases while Seo continues to increase. During this stage
all the three elements (namely SE, PE, and CE) are operational, i.e., the relation
between See and eoo is due to the participation of SE, PE, and CE. This stage ends
when Seo starts to decrease. At this stage, we assume that a phenomenon analogous
to quick-load release takes place. Stage III hence consists of the time interval from
end of stage II to the instants of first and second readings after the end of stage II.
Study of the readings beyond stage III is not necessary since stage I, II, and III
enable (as will be shown) us to calculate the characteristic values of SE, PE, and
CE.
Maxwell Analogue
To provide rheological simulation of the left ventricular medium by our Maxwell
model, we must have the corresponding components of the stress and strain tensor
represent the dynamics of the Maxwell model. Thus we have Si' (the total stress at
instant i of the rheological model) _ Soe, in application to the three-dimensional
system; and eT (the total strain at instant i of the rheological model) = eoo. Also
correspondingly,
AST Asoo; Ae' = Aeoo.
Now, for the Maxwell analogue the governing equations for all the stages are
ST Soo = SiPE + S,E = 5iPE + sSCE;
ASi' = ASeO = ASPE + ASE = ASE + ASsE, (23>
T PE BE CEB PE E C(i = eeE= C + AET = Aeoe=AE =J A4 + Ae,cX (24)
KPE = ASYE/AePE; KBE = A S'E/A4,E; Si -fi (&,) (25)
Stage I. In the diastolic interval CE is considered to be freely extensible
(this assumption is readily modified to include certain types of residual active con-
tractile components but these will not be discussed here). We hence have
SCE = 0 = SEE (26>
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and
,:>00=S7. (27)
Also, since CE is freely extensible, e; = 0, i.e., SE is not extended and
eE. (28)
Now since KPE, the stiffness (or elasticity of the PE is defined as AS;"/Ae/pE, we have
from Eqs. 27 and 28,
KiPE = AS/oAe. = d(St)/d(ee). (29)
Since the change in stress ASo. with respect to a change in strain Aen is known during
the filling phase, the instantaneous stiffness K;PE can be evaluated. In general, the
derivative d(Se)/d(eoo) will vary with S*. In fact later on, when our analyses are
"clinically" employed by making use of clinical data, the nonlinear characteristics
of PE are determined and demonstrated by means of Si vs. (,rE and KPi vs. SPE
plots. However, for convenience of computation of R= and the characteristics of
CE, we designate
KPE = [d(Soe)/d(en)] average, (30)
where the average is taken over the diastolic phase readings. Our general procedure,
however, enables us to account for nonlinear SE and PE elements. From here on-
wards in this paper if we use KPE and KSE instead of KipE and K?', respectively, it
will imply that PE and SE are taken to be linear and hence their stiffnesses are con-
stants at their average values.
Stage II. In this stage the total strain eso begins to decrease but the total
stress Soo continues to increase. We have
AeT = Aen = Ae(PE = A&E + Ae, (31)
Utilizing Eqs. 25, the instantaneous strain change is given by
Aeoo
= ASEI/KiE = (ASB$E/KqE) - AE (32)
where Ae1cjE. represents the shortening of CE and KSE is SE elasticity (as yet undeter-
mined).
Now, from the governing equations (Eqs. 23-25) we have
AS?E = ASTE = AS.. - K.E(Ae.). (33)
Substituting, Eq. 33 in Eq. 32, we get
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AS,O - KE (Aeoe) CEAedOe(34 - Ei,ehX
therefore
Ae ,h= (AS,e/K, ) - (Ae,,) [(KiV&/K8E) + 1]. (35)
Hence the total instantaneous shortening strain of CE is
icEh = E Aei,s = E { (ASe,/K,) - Ae.o[(K /^:Kt) + 1]1} (36)
where the summation indicated is from beginning of stage II to instant i. Strictly
speaking, we would sum from beginning of stage I to instant i; however, since 6C-E
is zero during diastolic stage I, its contribution during stage I is zero. Again if SE
and PE are considered linear, we can take the E sign inside the brace and put Soo
and e,, for Ei AS, and Ei Aeoe, respectively, the summation being from beginning
of stage II to instant i during stage II. Thus, for linear element, we have
CIE; BE)PVEfi,8h = (S\/A) - eeo[(KPE/K) + 1]. (37)
It is to be noted eo6 will be negative.
Stage III. At this stage, when the value of S, drops (corresponding to a
quick-load release), the evaluation of KBE depends on our ability to determine
a change in So with respect to a change in eoo at constant CE length. This can
be done if it is assumed that in the intervals between measurements of the ventricular
dimensions at this stage (during a couple of intervals after the instant at which
SOO starts to decrease) the change in strain Ae,, (A2\T) is largely due to excursions
of SE and PE; for a sudden jump in stress and hence in stress rate, the CE cannot
develop an instantaneous strain, and hence during the prevalent quick-unloading
period it is not able to respond. This assumption can have serious limitations and
must be checked carefully with data. We then have the situation wherein, during
the interval consisting of one or two readings after the start of stage III, the re-
sponse of the model is essentially due to that of two parallel elastic (SE and PE)
elements; hence, the change in stress (AS"o) vs. the change in strain (Aeoo) relation-
ship is governed by the stiffnesses of SE and PE acting in parallel. From the govern-
ing equations (by putting 9cE = 0) we get at an instant i immediately after the
start of stage III,
K?E + KPE = AST/As, = AS,/oAe,e, (38)
where i equals the first or at most second reading after the initiation of stage III
(or end of stage II), so that ASoo and Aeo, represent changes in stress and strain
during that interval. Now since KPE is obtained explicitly by means of Eq. 29 or 30,
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we can also obtain K?E explicitly from Eq. 38 by substituting the value of KPE from
Eq. 29 or 30 into Eq. 38.
Force-Velocity Determination. Having determined KMFE and KBE, we can
now determine the shortening strain rate of CE by differentiating the expression for
,iah given by Eq. 36. If, however, we assume linear SE and PE elements (for sake of
convenience), we get the following expression for i j,h by differentiating Eq. 37.
CE= (1/KBE),oee - [(KPE/KBE) + 1](oee), (39)
where the dot indicates the time derivative of the variable, and See, eee are formulated
by taking summations of their respective instantaneous increments during stage II.
For simplicity let cE2V= , i.e., the shortening velocity of the CE at instant i. Now
since all the terms on the right-hand side of Eq. 39 are known, we know the varia-
tion of cEz or V,B the instantaneous shortening velocity of CE. Also, from Eq. 23,
we have the expression for the total instantaneous stress in CE given by
i
= Soe - Si = See - KPEee, (40)
where, again, See and eee represent summations of their respective increments during
stage II. Here, too, since all the terms on the right-hand side of the equation are
are known, we know the variation of SYE. A plot of S,CE vs. VicE then can be made
and will characterize the functional (as well as pathological) behavior of CE.
Further, a functional relationship can be assumed between the terms S?E and
ViCE such as
SIE = f (j/CE) (41)
Then substituting for SYE and VYE from Eqs. 39 and 40, we get the relationship
See - KPE(eee) = f t{ (&oe1/K") - [(KPE/KSE) + 1 ]( *e) } (42)
wherein the left-hand term of the equation as well as the argument of the right-hand
side of the equation are known. If now the parametric form of the function fi' is
chosen, then the parameters of the function f can be determined and employed
diagnostically. Similarly a parametric relation can be derived if we choose V. =
J2 V 0 J
Voigt Analogue
In the Voigt analogue the SE bears resting tension as well as total tension when the
muscle contracts and the strains in PE and CE are identical. Thus the governing
equations are
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ST = See S PE + SE;
ST = AS,, = ASiBE = ASTE + ASE, (43
and
T PE BE CE BE
ei = e,, =ee + e* = e + es
Aer = AC-, =AiE +AE~ =Aei + AEfS (44)
Stage I. At this stage SCE = 0 since by definition
AS?E = KBEABiE and SPE = KPEAPE (45
we get from Eqs. 43-45
AEY = Ae, = (AS,,/K E) + (ASee/KiE),
or
(Aeoo/ASu,) = (1/KiE) + (1/KTE) = 1/Ki'Q. (46)
If we assume linear SE and PE elements,
d(Se,) averaged over filling phase I = + KPE K' (47)d(Soo)KE KP Q
Stage 11. At the beginning of phase II, eoo is a maximum and then starts
decreasing. Proceeding in the same manner as for the Maxwell analogue, we obtain
the following relation, analogous to Eqs. 41 and 42 for the Maxwell analogue:
5CE =fS(ViCE) (48)
[(I + Soo - KPFe(eoe)] = fo o[..]X (49)
wherein Soo = EASoo during stage II,
Stage III. Since this stage constitutes a quick-load release, CE does not
change dimensions appreciably between successive measured cineangiocardiographic
frames. As CE remains locked as it was (thereby also preventing PE from respond-
ing), during the time interval between start of stage III and one or two successive
readings (constituting quick-release period), the response of the model is essentially
due to that of a single SE element; hence, during this period, the change in stress
(AS.o) vs. change in strain (Aeoo) relationship is solely governed by theB stiffness of
the SE element. Thus,
K, = AS1/AeT = AS.o/Aeo,o (50)
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where i equals the first or almost second reading after the start of stage III, so that
AS,e, Ae.e represent changes in stress and strain during that interval. Now that K?E
is determined, we can determine KAP explicitly with the help of Eq. 47.
Force- Velocity Relationship. Now that both Klw and KPE are known,
S'YE and VicE can be determined from their corresponding expressions in Eqs. 48
and 49. Hence, SYCE vs. VsCE can be plotted to characterize CE; further, the param-
eters offv can be determined and employed diagnostically.
DISCUSSION
For the Voigt analogue, a value of K?BE is obtained from the interval succeeding
quick-load release representing stage III. Just before this stage, SE is fully extended
and the stress in it (equal to See) is a maximum. If SE is linear, then KL represents
its elasticity. When the value of KA is substituted in Eq. 47 for the various instants
during stage I, an estimate of possible nonlinear variation of K E (increase of KiE
with SfE, as is typical of biological materials) can be obtained. However, if SE has
a nonlinear rheology, the value of K?iE at stage III represents its hardened (or post-
transition) elasticity; in this case, when this value of K?E is substituted in Eqs. 47
representative values of KPE will not be obtained. In such a case it is preferable to
lump both SE and PE together having an equivalent stiffness K'EQ = (K?EKipj)/
(KE + KPE), representing the total elasticity of the myocardium in relaxed state.
In fact, when in the next section we demonstrate the usage of our analyses with on-
line subject data on the left ventricular dimensions and pressure, we will determine
Ke'Q for the Voigt representation of the left ventricular media and plot it against
5BE or STE. This parameter can be employed diagnostically; it is expected that the
presence of scar tissue from healed infraction will influence the value of KBQ.
For the Maxwell analogue, a nonlinear variation of KiE is explicitly obtained from
Eq. 29. Now when K?E is to be obtained from Eq. 38 at stage III, it is to be noted
that at this stage SE is fully extended whereas PE is not. Hence, in the Eq. 38 the
initial elasticity value of KPE should be substituted, whereupon the derived value of
Kim will represent hardened (or maximal) elasticity. Summarizing, the Voigt ana-
logue representation provides: (a) the nonlinear variation of KXQ, the total elasticity
of the relaxed myocardium; (b) the maximal value of KI?8E or the SE elasticity in
hardened state; and (c) characterization of CE with the help of ScE vs. ;cE plot. On
the other hand, the Maxwell analogue provides: (a) the nonlinear variation of KpE;
(b) the maximal value of KME or the SE elasticity in hardened state; and (c) charac-
terization of CE with the help of SiE vs. ssE plot.
One of the most critical assumptions in this derivation is that the cineangiocardio-
graphic measurements of volume changes during the early part of phase III repre-
sent strains associated only with SE and/or PE. If, during this period, an appreciable
strain change does occur in the CE during successive measurements of ventricular
volume or in some cardiac pathology such as aortic regurgitation then the estimation
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of K" would be incorrect. In this case it would be necessary to calculate Km and
the parameters of the force-velocity relation from successive measurements of ven-
tricular strain as follows.
For the Maxwell model, during phase I, we have the relation given by Eq. 30 for
K'T. Now during phase II, we have, starting with reading II + 1, namely the first
reading after stage II,
{Se,[at II + 21 - KPE ee.[at II + 211
= I I See[at II + 2] - See[at II + l]}
KII'm
~At
-(1 + KE) ese[at II + 2] -eee[at II + 111
Ks' ~~~At
where the reading [II + 2] implies the second reading after start of stage II, and
At denotes the time interval between two consecutive cineangiocardiographic read-
ings. A similar equation can be written for each incremental measurement or reading
for as many equations as are necessary to define the total number of CE parameters
(in addition to the constant KSE) that are assumed to be contained in the "force-
velocity" relation of Eq. 42. The parameters and the constant K' would be deter-
mined from these equations by simultaneous solution with a computer. The same
procedure could be used for the remaining phases of the cardiac cycle. A similar
approach would also be used for the Voigt analogue except that one more equation
would be used since KPE is not determined explicitly as in the case of Maxwell ana-
logue. If the determined parameters are constants for the whole cardiac cycle then
the interpretations are simplified; if not then their time dependence would be de-
fined by their instantaneous values. The significance of this analysis is that it begins
to establish a more accurate relation for interpretation of cardiac pressure-volume
relations in terms of known rheology of the muscle medium.
CLINICAL APPLICATION OF THE ANALYSIS AND
INTERPRETATION OF THE RESULTS
The analyses, presented herewith, are now applied to clinically obtained data con-
sisting of the subjects' left ventricular (instant-by-instant) dimensions (obtained by
cineangiocardiography) and chamber pressure (obtained by cardiac catheterization);
in other words, for each subject, with the left ventricular wall, stresses and strains
are determined. These are the data employed for the analyses. In applying the analy-
sis to each subject's data, the left ventricular medium is represented (in turns) as
a Voigt and a Maxwell model; the values of the elastic element stiffnesses (of Ki'Q
for the Voigt model and KPE for the Maxwell model) and the stress-strain rate
characteristics of the CE are calculated.
The results for three subjects are shown in Figs. 4-6. For each subject, the moni-
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FIGuRE 4 Clinical application of the model: determination of left ventricular (LV) cham-
ber muscle's rheological characteristics of subject HG.
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tored left ventricular history is indicated on the corresponding figure along with
calculated characteristics of the series elements and CE. Before commenting on the
results, it is useful to identify the anatomical locations (within the heart muscle) of
the elements of the rheological model. A microscopic structure of the heart muscle
is shown in Fig. 7. Therein the sarcomere represents the fundamental structural and
functional unit of contraction. It is this unit that makes the muscle element contract
(develop stress by activation), distort its shape, and do work; this unit corresponds
to the CE of a rheological model of the cardiac muscle. The sarcolemma and the
connective tissue between the myocardiac fibers constitute the elastic elements
(namely) SE and PE and, depending on the model employed, could be separated
into SE or PE elements.
The plotted nonlinear variations of KEQ and KAE demonstrate the strain-hardening
characteristic of the relaxed myocardial medium. A noteworthy feature of the SicE vs.
eao (= velocity of shortening of CE) plots is that for all the subjects SFE consistently
increases with . This suggests that while CE is shortening in stage II, the number
of cross-links (between the action and myosin filaments) of the sarcomere unit
(representing CE) also increases and the rate of formation of cross-links due to
CE activation exceeds the rate of loss of cross-links due to CE shortening; in late
systole, we note this trend to reverse and the eci" to start decreasing.
CONCLUDING REMARKS
An analysis for determining the rheological parameters of the passive and active
myocardium has been presented. The manner in which the analysis is to be employed
to calculate the in vivo values of the rheological parameters from routinely obtained
cineangiocardiographic data is demonstrated. An insight into the nonlinear rheo-
logical characteristics of the relaxed myocardium and the force-velocity behavior
of the contractile unit of the myocardium is obtained. The analysis holds promise
for providing diagnostically useful cardiological indices.
APPENDIX I
Stress in the Left Ventricular Model
The stresses in the instantaneous left ventricular model, due to the instantaneous change of
chamber pressure, will be obtained by employing the analytical model of Ghista and Sandler
(1969). These stresses need satisfy the equilibrium equations and the force boundary condi-
tions on the inner and outer surface of the left ventricular boundary, i.e., they must equili-
brate the chamber pressure loading. For employment of the Ghista-Sandler model, we have
first to determine the shape parameters so that the model's instantaneous major dimensions
(maximum length 2A, maximum width 2B, and thickness H) match the corresponding
dimensions of the left ventricle.
Shape Parameters of the Model. The analytic model is derived by superposing a
line dilatation force system (obtained by distributing point dilatations along a portion of
length 2a of the Y axis of revolution) of intensity A and uniform hydrostatic stress system of
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intensity B. Stress trajectories of the combined system are drawn in a plane containing the
axis of revolution, with coordinates f = rla, y = y/a. The two trajectories, whose intercepts'
ratios R1 = yi/fl, R2 = y2/72 on the axis 7, y equal the ratios of length to width of the inner
and outer surfaces ofthe left ventricle, are selected to represent the inner and outer boundaries
of the geometrically similar model (see Fig. 8). These intercept ratios R1, R2 are referred to as
the shape parameters of the model. To make the geometrically similar model match the
actual model in size, we select the value ofthe factor a equal to the ratio of the measured semi-
width B of the inner surface of the left ventricular chamber and the 7 intercept PI of the inner
boundary of the geometrically similar model. At this stage the stresses due to the constituent
stress systems of the model are functions of the stress intensity parameters a and (3.
The parameters a and ,B of the two stress systems are obtained by satisfying the boundary
conditions that (a) the instantaneous stress on the inner surface of the model must equal the
instantaneous change in chamber pressure Ap, as (b) the stress on the outer surface of the
model must be zero. Once the intensity parameters a and ( are obtained in terms of the data
quantities of left ventricular chamber pressure and dimensions, the stresses in the model are
also expressed completely in terms of these data quantities.
The Stresses in the Model. The instantaneous stresses in the instantaneous model
of the left ventricle (the instantaneous model simulates the left ventricle at an instant during
the cardiac cycle) are given in dimensionless cylindrical coordinates (7, y) as follows:
a 2 (9+1) _ (y -1)
arr
L 2t[(y l+ 1)2 + -]1/2 +Y - 132 + +21J/2J
a[2f (y~+)2 (j'-1)
+ 2<([(y 1)2 +1[ - 1)2+2 J+ 1)2 +(3 p/2
[ 2 +21)2 + 2 1)2 +12
= a2 L2[(y + +1) 211/2 [(y - 1)2 + A2l3/2)
a2 [r {[(y + 1)2 + p2]1/2 [(9 _ 1)2 + P/211/2}+9(A1)
where f = rla and y = y/a. The determination of the instantaneous value of the size param-
eter a has been explained earlier in this section. Also in the above Eq. A 1 the parameters a,
, are given in terms ofthe instantaneous values ofchamber pressure and dimension as follows:
a = -(AP)
4 j 1 + 2(d2/a)2 1 + 2(di/a) 2
a2 (d2/a2)[(d2/a)2 + 1]312 (d1/a)2[I(d/a)2 + 113/2]
- (Ap) (di/a)2[(di/a)2 + 1]3/2[l + 2(d2/a)2]
|f(d1/a)2[1 + 2(d2/a)2][(d1/a)2 + 113/2 (A 2)
(-(d2/a)2[1 + 2(dl/a)2][(d2/a)2 + 1]3,/2
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FxOUiL8 Geometrical model of the left ventricle obtained from stress trajectories of the
suproed linle dilatation and hydrostatic pressure systems.
where d1, d2 are given in terms of the intantaneous semiwidth (B) and wall thickness (HI) as
follows:
dl= B; d2 = F
In particular for the central equatorial element shown in Fi. 3, the stresses are given by
4a (2 M+l)
a' d(d+ 1)X12 +1'4
4sa)
2a2(d l+ 1)312 +#1,(A3)
where d, - c/2a. While the above exressions give us the instantaneous stres, we can also
obtain the instntaneous changesian stresses, for an instantaneous chan in chamber pressue
(Ap) by substituting Ap for p inl Eqs. A 2.
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